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An excited rotational band including seven new g transitions was identified in 97Sr from g-g-g coincidences
in the spontaneous fission of 252Cf. This new band, built on the 829.8-keV state, is interpreted as the n9/2@404#
rotational band with a very deformed shape. The half-life of the 829.8-keV state is determined to be 265~27!
ns in the present work. The new band indicates that the emptying of the upsloping g9/2 orbital with K59/2 is
closely related to the strong prolate shapes of some bands in the Sr and Zr regions with A’100.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevC.67.054304 PACS number~s!: 21.10.2k, 27.60.1j, 25.85.Ca, 21.60.CsIn the last three decades, many studies have been done to
explore the sudden onset of the high deformation in neutron
rich Sr and Zr isotopes with A’100 @1#. Generally, we un-
derstand that the intruder downsloping n1h11/2 orbitals make
a big contribution to the high deformation of b2’0.4. This
idea comes from the experimental observances of the
3/22@541# and 5/22@532# rotational bands based on the
nh11/2 orbitals in this region @1#. The 3/21 @411# n1g7/2 band
in 97Sr has also been observed to be deformed @2,3#. It was
reported that the ground and low-lying states in 97Sr are
nearly spherical while the 3/21 @411# and 3/22@541# bands
have been observed near 0.6 MeV excitation energy @1–4#.
Very recently, the 9/2@404#1ng9/2 band was, for the first
time, reported at the excited energy of 1038.8 keV for 99Zr
with N559 @5#. From those data, it is thought that the up-
sloping 9/2@404# orbital plays an important role in building
the high deformation stability. This position of the 9/2@404#
band is not consistent with the theoretical shell model calcu-
lations that predict a much lower position near the Fermi
surface @5,6#. Therefore, other examples of this band will
help us illuminate the shell structures of the Sr and Zr nuclei
in A’100 region. This motivates the present work to find the
9/2@404# band in the neighboring 97Sr nucleus with N559.
In the present spontaneous fission work of 252Cf, a new band
very similar to the previously reported 9/2@404# band in 99Zr
is identified built on the 829.8-keV isomeric state of 97Sr
identified by Monnand et al. @7#. We assign this band as the
9/2@404# band, which becomes the second observed band in
this region.
In the present work, the measurements were carried out at
the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory by using a spon-
taneously fissioning 252Cf source inside Gammasphere. A0556-2813/2003/67~5!/054304~5!/$20.00 67 0543252Cf source of strength ’62 mCi was sandwiched between
two Fe foils of thickness 10 mg/cm2 and was mounted in a
7.62-cm diameter plastic ~CH! ball to absorb b rays and
conversion electrons. The source was placed at the center of
the Gammasphere array, which for this experiment consisted
of 102 Compton suppressed Ge detectors. A total of 5.7
31011 triple and higher fold coincidence events were col-
lected. The coincidence data were analyzed with the
RADWARE software package @8#. The width of the coinci-
dence time window was about 1 ms.
Partner fragments of 97Sr in spontaneous fission of 252Cf
are 150Nd(5n), 151Nd(4n), 152Nd(3n), and 153Nd(2n).
When we set double gates on two known transitions of 167.0
and 140.8 keV belonging to 97Sr, the 522.0 and 205.9 keV
transitions are clearly seen in the spectrum. Based on these
two transitions, we can identify the six additional new g
transitions. The strongest one of these new transitions feeds
the 7/21 state at 307.8 keV. One of the coincidence spectra is
shown in Fig. 1. The double gate is set on the new 522.0
transition and the known 167.0 keV transition. Several g
transitions belonging to the partner Nd isotopes as well as
the seven other new transitions in 97Sr are marked here. The
partial level scheme of 97Sr is shown in Fig. 2. A new rota-
tional band is observed based on the 829.9 keV state. We
compared this level scheme with the 99Zr level scheme and
found a very similar band with about 10 keV differences.
The plots of E(I)2E(I21) versus I for these two nearly
identical bands are shown in Fig. 3. So, from this close simi-
larity, we assign the new band of 97Sr as the 9/2@404# rota-
tional band. The spins and parities in this band are assigned
based on this configuration.
If this band belongs to the K59/2 configuration, the
829.7 keV state has to be an isomeric state delayed from the©2003 The American Physical Society04-1
J. K. HWANG et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW C 67, 054304 ~2003!FIG. 1. Coincidence spectrum with double
gate set on 522.0 and 167.0 keV transitions
in 97Sr.Weisskopf half-life calculation (TW) because of the shape
difference between the deformed 829.7-keV state (9/21) and
spherical 307.8-keV state (7/21). In Fig. 4, our coincidence
spectra are shown for coincidence time windows of t5100,
300, and 500 ns in our cube data of 252Cf. Setting a double
gate on the 239.6- and 272.5-keV transitions, the ratios of
transition intensities of 205.9 keV ~above the 829.8-keV iso-
meric state! and 522.0 keV ~below the 829.8-keV isomeric
state! change according to the opening of the coincidence
time window (t). The N(522.0)/N(205.9) peak area ratio is
proportional to 12e2lt, as shown in Fig. 5, from which
T1/25265(27) ns is deduced. This method was checked for
the 555.4-keV state of 95Sr ~See Figs. 6 and 7! and the result
of 23.6~24! ns is in agreement with 21.7~5! ns @9#.
The K59/2 bands in 99Zr and 97Sr with N559 have the
odd neutron in the n9/2@404# orbital. In the shell model
@9–12#, for the upsloping n9/2@404# orbital to show up over
FIG. 2. Partial level scheme of 97Sr. All of the states except the
four low lying states are new.05430the Fermi surface at N559 the b2 value should be around
0.4. This means that this band has a highly deformed prolate
shape. The existence of highly deformed shapes at 1038.8
keV in 99Zr and 829.8 keV in 97Sr tells us that the shape
coexistence effect prevalent in the Sr and Zr nuclei has to be
interpreted by the occupancy competition of three neutron
orbitals, 1h11/2 ~downsloping 1/2@550# , 3/2@541# , and
5/2@532# orbitals!, 1g9/2 ~upsloping 9/2@404# orbital!, and
1g7/2 ~gently upsloping 3/2@411# orbital!, which are all near
the Fermi surface in the b2’0.3–0.4 region for N
558–60. Then, the high-lying n9/2@404# bands in 99Zr and
97Sr are considered to be unimixed with another band. From
the E2 and M1 transition branching ratios of the states of
13/21, 15/21, and 17/21, the ugK-gRu/Q0 (b21) values were
FIG. 3. ~Color online! The experimental transition energies of
E(I)2E(I21)versus spin ~I! plot in 97Sr and 99Zr showing the
close similarity.4-2
IDENTIFICATION OF n9/2@404# BAND IN 97Sr PHYSICAL REVIEW C 67, 054304 ~2003!FIG. 4. Coincidence spectrum with double
gate set on 239.6 and 272.5 keV transitions with
coincidence time windows of t5100, 300, and
500 ns in 97Sr.FIG. 5. ~Color online! N(522.0)/N(205.9) versus coincidence
time window ~t! plot. The fitted half-life (T1/2) value ~solid curve! is
265~27! ns.05430obtained as shown in Table I. In the present work, the
ugK2gRu/Q0 values of 97Sr are compared with those of 99Zr
@2# in Table I. Here the prolate shape (Q.0) is assumed.
The 13/21 and 15/21 states of 97Sr show much bigger values
than 99Zr. But for the 17/21 state, 97Sr shows much smaller
value than 99Zr. This difference has to be interpreted by the
variation of both gK and Q0 ~intrinsic quadrupole moment!
@10,5#. The collective gR factor is given, in general, by Z/2A
for the odd neutron orbital. The intrinsic gK factor for the
Nilson orbital is very sensitive to the change of the nuclear
shape parameter and the Nilson shell model parameters for
the low K value @10,13#. But the 9/2@404# orbital with high
K59/2 value has the constant theoretical gK value of gK
520.255 @13,5# if gs50.6gs(free)522.296. From this the-
oretical gK value and the relation of Q0
5b2ZA2/3/92.7 (e b), we can obtain rough b2 values for
each state from Table I. The b2 values for 97Sr are 0.21~2!,
0.24~2!, and 0.40~3! for the 13/21, 15/21, and 17/21 states,
respectively. The b2 values for 99Zr are 0.44~3!, 0.41~3!, andFIG. 6. Coincidence spectrum with double
gate set on 682.4 and 678.6 keV transitions with
coincidence time windows of t58, 20, 48, and
100 ns in 95Sr.4-3
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tively. It is not easy to understand smaller b2 values for the
13/21 and 15/21 states in 97Sr and 17/21 state in 99Zr. If we
fix the b2 values to be about 0.4, the intrinsic g factor (gK)
should be around 20.6 for 97Sr. A high gK value usually
comes from the low K orbitals @5,10,13#. The most probable
orbitals with low K values around the Fermi surface with
N559 and b250.4 are 3/21 @411# with gK520.53 for 99Sr
@7#, 3/22 @541#, and 1/22 @550#. The gK value is very sensi-
tive to the shell model parameters @10#. Therefore, mixing
with the 3/21@411# orbital might explain, in part, the higher
gk value for the 9/2@404# band. However, the shell model
calculation of the gK value with a little band mixing cannot
explain fully the experimental gK values for 13/21 and
15/21 states in 97Sr and 17/21 state in 99Zr. The 829.8-keV
isomeric state with the half-life of 515~15! ns and the spin
and parity of 11/22 was reported by Monnand et al. @7#.
Correcting for an analysis error, their half-life is 255~10! ns
@14# to make the two values consistent. The spin and parity
of 11/22 was assigned to this isomeric state by Monnand
et al. @7#. Genevey et al. @15# discussed the 1094.1-keV iso-
meric state in 96Rb and the 829.8-keV isomeric state in 97Sr
based on the nh11/2 configuration with the spherical shape.
FIG. 7. ~Color online! N(203.7)/N(427.1) versus coincidence
time window ~t! plot. The fitted half-life (T1/2) value ~solid curve! is
23.6~24! ns which is consistent with the previously observed value
of 21.7~5! ns @9#.05430Then the multipolarity of 522.0-keV transition has to be M2
different from the M1/E2 multipolarity which is proposed in
the present work. Therefore, to explain the band head energy
and irregular gK factors of the 9/2@404# band will require not
only more theoretical work but also more detailed measure-
ments of the band properties.
In summary, an excited rotational band including eight
new g transitions was identified in 97Sr from g-g-g coinci-
dences in the spontaneous fission of 252Cf. This new band
built on the 829.8-keV state is interpreted as the band head
state of the n9/2@404# rotational band with the strong prolate
shape. This high hindrance (’106) of M1 or E2 decay of
this isomeric state could be due to the shape difference. The
half-life of the 829.8-keV state is determined to be 265~27!
ns. The emptying of the upsloping g9/2 orbital with K59/2 is
evidently closely related to the large prolate deformation of
some bands in the Sr and Zr regions with A’100.
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